#INALJchat
3/17/14
3/17/14 After the Rejection: strategies for turning it around. Hosted by @INALJNYS, inspired by What to write
after they’ve turned you down 9-10:30pm EDT

Skip To:
 #inaljCHAT
 STATS from #inaljCHAT

#inaljchat
Approx. tweets

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
@needalibraryjob My husband saw I RT'd #inaljchat info and he read it as, "Ninja Chat" and asked me what that
was all about. #libraryninjas
2014-03-23 14:36
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Can't wait for #inaljchat tomorrow night!
2014-03-23 14:33
block

INALJ Missouri @INALJMissouri
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat is Mon! 9-10:30p EDT On Appearance in libraries (work – interviews – media etc)
Hosted by @INALJMissouri, …
2014-03-23 14:25
block

Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat is Mon! 9-10:30p EDT On Appearance in libraries (work – interviews – media etc)
Hosted by @INALJMissouri, …

block

2014-03-23 14:23

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat is Mon! 9-10:30p EDT On Appearance in libraries (work – interviews – media etc) Hosted by
@INALJMissouri, http://t.co/4n8PvOTbs4
2014-03-23 14:12
block

Henry Mensch @henare
RT @needalibraryjob: I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs
What are your favs?
2014-03-23 06:18
block

Ta-Shire Tribbett @l8teebug
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat Mon 9-10:30p EDT Appearance & libraries work/interviews/media- beyond &
including cis gendered white women …
2014-03-22 05:03
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat Mon 9-10:30p EDT Appearance & libraries work/interviews/media- beyond &
including cis gendered white women …
2014-03-22 00:48
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat Mon 9-10:30p EDT Appearance & libraries work/interviews/media- beyond & including cis gendered
white women http://t.co/uTwS7MjGYg
2014-03-22 00:03
block

INALJ New Hampshire @INALJ_NH

block

RT @needalibraryjob: I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs
What are your favs?

2014-03-21 07:31

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs
What are your favs?
2014-03-21 03:14
block

#uklibchat @uklibchat
RT @needalibraryjob: I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs
What are your favs?
2014-03-20 07:35
block

INALJ Maryland @INALJMaryland
RT @needalibraryjob: I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs
What are your favs?
2014-03-19 13:46
block

INALJ Maryland @INALJMaryland
RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat & #slachat library job hunters please, Please check out the sage advice given on
https://t.co/AVkb3mTjNz + …
2014-03-19 13:45
block

Ka-Ming @AgentK23
RT @needalibraryjob: I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs
What are your favs?
2014-03-19 10:56
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA

block

RT @needalibraryjob: #inaljchat & #slachat library job hunters please, Please check out the sage advice given on
https://t.co/AVkb3mTjNz + …

2014-03-18 23:30

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
#inaljchat & #slachat library job hunters please, Please check out the sage advice given on
https://t.co/AVkb3mTjNz + http://t.co/BL2E5a2UGu
2014-03-18 23:24
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs What are your favs?
2014-03-18 19:18
block

INALJ California @INALJCalifornia
@INALJ_PA Thanks for the tweet out - I'm so sad that I had to miss this week's #inaljchat but am enjoying reading
the tips from last night!
2014-03-18 16:49
block

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
RT @needalibraryjob: Why is #inaljchat on Mondays? Because we believe firmly in starting the week of with the
right #mih and #tgim attitude…
2014-03-18 12:54
block

Keri Cascio @keribrary
RT @needalibraryjob: Why is #inaljchat on Mondays? Because we believe firmly in starting the week of with the
right #mih and #tgim attitude…
2014-03-18 12:25
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
@mkclarkinva You were missed!!! You can still interact with the old tweets though :) I always check notifications
#inaljchat
block

2014-03-18 12:16

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_MA: RT @needalibraryjob: A2 What to do when they reject you! http://t.co/oClk3jC2Bx #inaljchat
2014-03-18 12:05
block

Assistant Archivist @archpresj
RT @needalibraryjob: Why is #inaljchat on Mondays? Because we believe firmly in starting the week of with the
right #mih and #tgim attitude…
2014-03-18 12:04
block

Annie Pho @catladylib
RT @needalibraryjob: Why is #inaljchat on Mondays? Because we believe firmly in starting the week of with the
right #mih and #tgim attitude…
2014-03-18 12:01
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Why is #inaljchat on Mondays? Because we believe firmly in starting the week of with the right #mih and #tgim
attitude of problem solving!
2014-03-18 12:01
block

INALJ Massachusetts @INALJ_MA
RT @needalibraryjob: A2 What to do when they reject you! http://t.co/oClk3jC2Bx #inaljchat
2014-03-18 05:40
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @needalibraryjob: The best salve for the job hunting and rejection blues? Finding a better job on INALJ Jobs.
#Inaljchat http://t.co/…
2014-03-18 00:57
block

Abigail Willemse @ajwillemse91
RT @giso6150: Ducking out of #inaljchat now, but I touched on a lot of these issues in a recent guest post for
#LTaYL… http://t.co/YmCJ45rg…
2014-03-17 22:21
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
The best salve for the job hunting and rejection blues? Finding a better job on INALJ Jobs. #Inaljchat
http://t.co/GGNgTEuaeO
2014-03-17 21:42
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_PA: @needalibraryjob Thanks that was fun! #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:38
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: Only 10 more mins left, last question coming in a few, anyone still here, I would love to chat
#INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:37
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: A3 I've actually never asked for feedback, just never thought to, I probably should, have any of
you #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:37
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: A2 I just move on, it probably wasn't the best fit for me, it's all about fit #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:37
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: Q3 We touched on this a bit already, but have you ever asked for feedback? What did they say?
What did you do? #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:37
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @arthurist: If you hear back nothing on an app (no interview), how long do you wait before asking about it?
#inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:37
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @giso6150: .@INALJ_PA It’s been quite cathartic, actually! Look for work is hard work!! It’s good to have a
little emotional support… #i…
2014-03-17 21:36
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @NeoMediaLuddite: A1 Continue the grind. Reexamine cover letters/ resume. Ask friends to examine
materials and critique. Focus on improv…
2014-03-17 21:36
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: Here's a great article about our topic tonight by @MMichelleMoore of @INALJCalifornia
http://t.co/87Xz9pmnLo #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:36
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@needalibraryjob Love and need my treats after stressful situations #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:35
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@needalibraryjob Thanks that was fun! #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:34
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
Thanks one and all for joining us! #Inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:33
block

Arizona Library Assc @azlalib
RT @INALJ_PA: Well looks like we are outta time, thanks for joining us tonight! And thanks to @needalibraryjob
for putting this all togethe…
2014-03-17 21:32
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
You all have been great! Have a great night Check http://t.co/XHZqUoW60I and join us again next week
#inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:32
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_PA: Well looks like we are outta time, thanks for joining us tonight! And thanks to @needalibraryjob
for putting this all togethe…
2014-03-17 21:32
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_PA: A4 I go for a walk, go out for ice cream and hang with my cat #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:31
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
If anyone has any additonal questions or comments feel free to tweet at me I am always on and feel free to add
me too #inaljchat

block

2014-03-17 21:31

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @NeoMediaLuddite: A1 Continue the grind. Reexamine cover letters/ resume. Ask friends to examine
materials and critique. Focus on improv…
2014-03-17 21:31
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Well looks like we are outta time, thanks for joining us tonight! And thanks to @needalibraryjob for putting this
all together! #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:30
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @giso6150: .@INALJ_PA It’s been quite cathartic, actually! Look for work is hard work!! It’s good to have a
little emotional support… #i…
2014-03-17 21:30
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_PA: @giso6150 Please join us again! Check http://t.co/XHZqUoW60I for our schedule and topics for
each week. #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:29
block

INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob
RT @INALJ_PA: A1 I just continue to apply and apply for jobs, need a job INALJ is a great resource, don't give up
#INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:29
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA

block

A4 Once I'm relaxed and I give myself I just keep going at it, I never give up I know I am going to be a great
librarian someday #inaljchat

2014-03-17 21:28 - Answer to question 4

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A4 at least the walk cancels out the ice cream or vice versa #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:25 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A4 I go for a walk, go out for ice cream and hang with my cat #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:25 - Answer to question 4
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Everyone is still welcome to join in #inaljchat I know it's late for the east coast but join me #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:24
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Q4 What are your best methods to recover from rejection? #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:24 - Question 4
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Great answers and great questions from you all so far #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:22
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Only 10 more mins left, last question coming in a few, anyone still here, I would love to chat #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:21
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A3 I've actually never asked for feedback, just never thought to, I probably should, have any of you #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:20 - Answer to question 3
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A2 I just move on, it probably wasn't the best fit for me, it's all about fit #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:19 - Answer to question 2
block

Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite
Good question! RT @arthurist: If you hear back nothing on an app (no interview), how long do you wait before
asking about it? #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:17
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Q3 We touched on this a bit already, but have you ever asked for feedback? What did they say? What did you
do? #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:17 - Question 3
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @arthurist: If you hear back nothing on an app (no interview), how long do you wait before asking about it?
#inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:16
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@arthurist Following up could be a good way to make sure they got your application #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:16
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@arthurist I never got anywhere by following up after sending in a job application, but it can never hurt to
follow-up #inaljchat

block

2014-03-17 21:16

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@arthurist It depends on the library. Academic libraries take longer than public to hire #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:15
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@NeoMediaLuddite Great idea! Friends are always helpful in looking at cover letters resumes #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:14
block

Sam Winn @Sam_Winn
RT @INALJ_PA: Not too late to join #inaljchat I'm repeating the questions again in a few mins. Great convos here!
2014-03-17 21:13
block

Arthur Liu @arthurist
If you hear back nothing on an app (no interview), how long do you wait before asking about it? #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:13
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@giso6150 Please join us again! Check http://t.co/XHZqUoW60I for our schedule and topics for each week.
#inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:13
block

Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite
RT @giso6150: .@INALJ_PA It’s been quite cathartic, actually! Look for work is hard work!! It’s good to have a
little emotional support… #i…
2014-03-17 21:12
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @giso6150: .@INALJ_PA It’s been quite cathartic, actually! Look for work is hard work!! It’s good to have a
little emotional support… #i…
2014-03-17 21:12
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @NeoMediaLuddite: A1 Continue the grind. Reexamine cover letters/ resume. Ask friends to examine
materials and critique. Focus on improv…
2014-03-17 21:12
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Here's a great article about our topic tonight by @MMichelleMoore of @INALJCalifornia http://t.co/87Xz9pmnLo
#inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:12
block

Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite
A1 Continue the grind. Reexamine cover letters/ resume. Ask friends to examine materials and critique. Focus on
improving! #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:11 - Answer to question 1
block

Giso Broman @giso6150
.@INALJ_PA It’s been quite cathartic, actually! Look for work is hard work!! It’s good to have a little emotional
support… #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:11
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Q2 Rejected after the interview? What do you do? How do you respond? Links? #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:10 - Question 2
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: @giso6150 Thanks for joining us #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:10
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: A1 I just continue to apply and apply for jobs, need a job INALJ is a great resource, don't give up
#INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:10
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @giso6150: Ducking out of #inaljchat now, but I touched on a lot of these issues in a recent guest post for
#LTaYL… http://t.co/YmCJ45rg…
2014-03-17 21:09
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
@giso6150 Thanks for joining us #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:09
block

Elizabeth Lieutenant @LizLieutenant
RT @needalibraryjob: @INALJNYS that can be crushing. Note that the dream job is often a fantasy. Instead
search for dream coworkers. #inal…
2014-03-17 21:08
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @giso6150: Ducking out of #inaljchat now, but I touched on a lot of these issues in a recent guest post for
#LTaYL… http://t.co/YmCJ45rg…
2014-03-17 21:08
block

Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite
RT @INALJ_PA: A1 I just continue to apply and apply for jobs, need a job INALJ is a great resource, don't give up
#INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:08
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
A1 I just continue to apply and apply for jobs, need a job INALJ is a great resource, don't give up #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:08 - Answer to question 1
block

INALJArkansas @INALJArkansas
RT @INALJ_PA: Any west coasters or night owls want to join the chat, we are just getting started! #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:08
block

Giso Broman @giso6150
Ducking out of #inaljchat now, but I touched on a lot of these issues in a recent guest post for #LTaYL…
http://t.co/YmCJ45rgPJ
2014-03-17 21:08
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: Any west coasters or night owls want to join the chat, we are just getting started! #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:06
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @7shores: #inaljchat A4 Hell, it's their loss. I always imagine them crying in their beer 8 weeks later. Tearing
hair out & crying "why …
2014-03-17 21:06
block

Allison Ringness @ALRingness
RT @INALJ_PA: Welcome to all those just joining us! I am leigh the Head Editor for PA! The topic tonight is
rejection. Introduce yourselves…

block

2014-03-17 21:05

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Any west coasters or night owls want to join the chat, we are just getting started! #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:04
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @7shores: #inaljchat A4 Hell, it's their loss. I always imagine them crying in their beer 8 weeks later. Tearing
hair out & crying "why …
2014-03-17 21:03
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @INALJ_PA: Q1 Didn't get the interview? What do you do? How do you respond? Links? #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:03
block

Jules Shore @7shores
#inaljchat A4 Hell, it's their loss. I always imagine them crying in their beer 8 weeks later. Tearing hair out &
crying "why didn't I go w"
2014-03-17 21:03
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @sendaulas: @INALJNYS Thanks for hosting! Such a useful topic and lots of good ideas from everyone.
#inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:03
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @sendaulas: @INALJNYS Thanks for hosting! Such a useful topic and lots of good ideas from everyone.
#inaljchat
block

2014-03-17 21:03

Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas
@INALJNYS Thanks for hosting! Such a useful topic and lots of good ideas from everyone. #inaljchat
2014-03-17 21:03
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
RT @NeoMediaLuddite: @INALJNYS @keribrary Four legged friends take alot of stress out of life! owner of
german shepherd/husky mix. #inaljch…
2014-03-17 21:02
block

INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA
Q1 Didn't get the interview? What do you do? How do you respond? Links? #INALJchat
2014-03-17 21:02 - Question 1
block

INALJ NYS @INALJNYS
RT @NeoMediaLuddite: @INALJNYS @keribrary Four legged friends take alot of stress out of life! owner of
german shepherd/husky mix. #inaljch…
2014-03-17 21:02
block



There were more but they would not load so Twitter for the win below
All screenshots taken from http://tweetchat.com/room/inaljchat

 d by Sophie Brookover

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob 5m

@sophiebiblio #inaljchat details here! http://inalj.com/?page_id=63968
View conversation







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob 5m

@sophiebiblio Yay! #inaljchat is at 9*10:30p EDT Mon - all about Appearance (work, interviews) from
the fun (where to shop) to the serious
View conversation







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob 19m

@LibrarySherpa lol! #inaljchat
View conversation







54Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa 24m

@needalibraryjob My husband saw I RT'd #inaljchat info and he read it as, "Ninja Chat" and asked me
what that was all about. #libraryninjas
View conversation







Retweet
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob 27m

Can't wait for #inaljchat tomorrow night!
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob 48m

#inaljchat is Mon! 9-10:30p EDT On Appearance in libraries (work – interviews – media etc) Hosted by
@INALJMissouri, http://inalj.com/?page_id=63968
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 21

#inaljchat Mon 9-10:30p EDT Appearance & libraries work/interviews/media- beyond & including cis
gendered white women http://goo.gl/ClsQAy

Expand







41INALJ New Hampshire @INALJ_NH Mar 21

RT @needalibraryjob: I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat
#libchat #medlibs What are your favs?
Expand







Retweet
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 18

#inaljchat & #slachat library job hunters please, Please check out the sage advice given on
https://twitter.com/LibCareerPeople + http://librarycareerpeople.com/
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 18

I am all about the tweetchats! #inaljchat #slatalk #hrrockstars #uklibchat #libchat #medlibs What are
your favs?
Expand








45INALJ California @INALJCalifornia Mar 18

@INALJ_PA Thanks for the tweet out - I'm so sad that I had to miss this week's #inaljchat but am
enjoying reading the tips from last night!
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 18

@mkclarkinva You were missed!!! You can still interact with the old tweets though :) I always check
notifications #inaljchat
View conversation





 d by Keri Cascio

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 18

Why is #inaljchat on Mondays? Because we believe firmly in starting the week of with the right #mih
and #tgim attitude of problem solving!
Expand








43INALJ Massachusetts @INALJ_MA Mar 18

RT @needalibraryjob: A2 What to do when they reject you! http://inalj.com/?p=63699 #inaljchat
Expand







Retweeted
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

The best salve for the job hunting and rejection blues? Finding a better job on INALJ Jobs. #Inaljchat
http://inalj.com/?p=1441
Expand







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@needalibraryjob Love and need my treats after stressful situations #inaljchat
View conversation





Retweet
d



43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@needalibraryjob Thanks that was fun! #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweeted
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Thanks one and all for joining us! #Inaljchat
Expand







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

You all have been great! Have a great night Check http://INALJ.com and join us again next week
#inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

If anyone has any additonal questions or comments feel free to tweet at me I am always on and feel free to
add me too #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Well looks like we are outta time, thanks for joining us tonight! And thanks to @needalibraryjob for
putting this all together! #inaljchat
Expand







Retweeted
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A4 Once I'm relaxed and I give myself I just keep going at it, I never give up I know I am going to be a
great librarian someday #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A4 at least the walk cancels out the ice cream or vice versa #inaljchat

Expand







Retweet
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A4 I go for a walk, go out for ice cream and hang with my cat #inaljchat
Expand







Retweeted
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Everyone is still welcome to join in #inaljchat I know it's late for the east coast but join me #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Q4 What are your best methods to recover from rejection? #inaljchat
Expand




Retweet





43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Great answers and great questions from you all so far #inaljchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by INALJ NYS

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Only 10 more mins left, last question coming in a few, anyone still here, I would love to chat
#INALJchat
Expand







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A3 I've actually never asked for feedback, just never thought to, I probably should, have any of you
#INALJchat
Expand





Retweet



43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A2 I just move on, it probably wasn't the best fit for me, it's all about fit #INALJchat
Expand







Retweet

41Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite Mar 17

Good question! RT @arthurist: If you hear back nothing on an app (no interview), how long do you wait
before asking about it? #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Q3 We touched on this a bit already, but have you ever asked for feedback? What did they say? What did
you do? #inaljchat
Expand





Retweet



43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@arthurist Following up could be a good way to make sure they got your application #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@arthurist I never got anywhere by following up after sending in a job application, but it can never hurt
to follow-up #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@arthurist It depends on the library. Academic libraries take longer than public to hire #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@NeoMediaLuddite Great idea! Friends are always helpful in looking at cover letters resumes
#inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

43Arthur Liu @arthurist Mar 17

If you hear back nothing on an app (no interview), how long do you wait before asking about it?
#inaljchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by Giso Broman

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@giso6150 Please join us again! Check http://INALJ.com for our schedule and topics for each week.
#inaljchat
View conversation







Retweeted
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Here's a great article about our topic tonight by @MMichelleMoore of @INALJCalifornia
http://inalj.com/?p=63699 #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

41Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite Mar 17

A1 Continue the grind. Reexamine cover letters/ resume. Ask friends to examine materials and critique.
Focus on improving! #inaljchat
Expand





Retweeted
d

 d by Keri Cascio and 1 other

51Giso Broman @giso6150 Mar 17

.@INALJ_PA It’s been quite cathartic, actually! Look for work is hard work!! It’s good to have a little
emotional support… #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweeted
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Q2 Rejected after the interview? What do you do? How do you respond? Links? #inaljchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by INALJ NYS

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@giso6150 Thanks for joining us #INALJchat
View conversation







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A1 I just continue to apply and apply for jobs, need a job INALJ is a great resource, don't give up
#INALJchat
Expand







Retweeted
d

51Giso Broman @giso6150 Mar 17

Ducking out of #inaljchat now, but I touched on a lot of these issues in a recent guest post for
#LTaYL… http://letterstoayounglibrarian.blogspot.com/2014/03/a-crooked-path-to-library-by-gisobroman.html …
Expand







Retweet
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Any west coasters or night owls want to join the chat, we are just getting started! #INALJchat
Expand







Retweet

48Jules Shore @7shores Mar 17

#inaljchat A4 Hell, it's their loss. I always imagine them crying in their beer 8 weeks later. Tearing hair
out & crying "why didn't I go w"
Expand







Retweet
d

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

@INALJNYS Thanks for hosting! Such a useful topic and lots of good ideas from everyone. #inaljchat

View conversation







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Q1 Didn't get the interview? What do you do? How do you respond? Links? #INALJchat
Expand







Retweet

41Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite Mar 17

@INALJNYS @keribrary Four legged friends take alot of stress out of life! owner of german
shepherd/husky mix. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Welcome to all those just joining us! I am leigh the Head Editor for PA! The topic tonight is rejection.
Introduce yourselves! #INALJchat
Expand








Retweeted
d

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

@INALJOntario Same! I'm hoping springtime comes soon. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Well my portion of #inaljchat is coming to a close, but stick around for @INALJ_PA to finish up w/ the
same 4 Q's! Thank you to everyone!
Expand







Retweeted
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@INALJ_PA and keep the chatting going! great suggestions tonight! #inaljchat
View conversation







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@katie_rodda It's tough, inteviews happening so quickly! I've learned to pace myself so I don't forget :)
#INALJchat
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

ttfn #inaljchat but stick around. Wore out my welcome at this Houston area McDonalds (3hrs+) & must
drive home now :( Thanks for being here!
Expand







48Abigail Willemse @ajwillemse91 Mar 17

I interviewed three times (over a year) at one place before I got this job #ThirdTimeLucky - down to
timing & experience #inaljchat
Expand





Retweeted
d



30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

“@keribrary: A4 what, am I the only dog owner here? #librarianfail #inaljchat” I am too!
View conversation







Retweet
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Not too late to join #inaljchat I'm repeating the questions again in a few mins. Great convos here!
Expand







Retweeted
d

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

@sendaulas #inaljchat I would LOVE to ride my bike but SO.MUCH.SNOW.
View conversation





Retweet

 d by Lauren Bourdages and 1 other

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

A4 what, am I the only dog owner here? #librarianfail #inaljchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by INALJ NYS

41Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite Mar 17

Q4 Take a break, do something I enjoy -listen to music, play my guitar. Stress and worries take away
from focus and concentration.#inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@sendaulas Cats and friends are the best #inaljchat
View conversation





Retweet

 d by Katie Rodda and 2 others

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

A4 - Play with your cat. (We're librarians, we LOVE cats.) Take a walk. Ride a bike. Get some fresh air.
Spend time with friends. #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

28Katie Rodda @katie_rodda Mar 17

A4 exercise!! do something outside of your house #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

A4 #inaljchat Spa day!!!! That and job hunting because, hello, I am addicted to what is 'better' out there!
Expand







47James Fox @10engines Mar 17

#inaljchat btw Naomi thx for doing this. J
Expand







Retweeted
d

48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

A4 - I'm pretty stubborn. There may or may not be self-pity ice cream involved, but I never stop. For
better or worse #inaljchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by Keri Cascio and 1 other

51Giso Broman @giso6150 Mar 17

A4. Best #jobsearch rejection advice is to reevaluate your goals. After my last interview I had a clearer
idea of what I wanted. #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet
d

54Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa Mar 17

#inaljchat Sorry, guys. My dogs would prefer that I play that Twitter chat. Have a good discussion!

Expand







Retweet
d

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

A4 take a deep breath, try to be kind to yourself, keep going #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

A4 #inaljchat I eat some junk food and then go read a book, & then I try again :)
Expand







Retweet
d

41Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite Mar 17

Q3 Just recently asked for feedback on a city librarian position and waiting on a email. More to lose by
not asking. #inaljchat
Expand



Retweet






30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

“@INALJ_PA: A4 I go for a walk or go out for ice cream #INALJchat” great plan!
View conversation







Retweet

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

@INALJNYS @katie_rodda not always, public libraries rarely list contact information for all staff,
mostly just director level #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

A4 - I stare at my resume, tweak it, stare some more, read more resume advice, tweak it some more, then
get back to applying. #inaljchat
Expand





Retweeted
d



30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

@katie_rodda normally you can find the contact information online. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweeted
d

39Darell @D_Briefed Mar 17

@keribrary Exactly, which is why sometimes the job may even re-post. Important not to take offense,
could be many factors #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@papertronica I get those in govt all the time :( #inaljchat
View conversation







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A4 I go for a walk or go out for ice cream #INALJchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by Keri Cascio and 1 other

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@katie_rodda I google them :D #inaljchat either that shows them my skills or creeps them out
View conversation





d

 d by INALJ NYS

JFM @papertronica Mar 17

I actually got a form email the other day that a job I applied for (in academia) had been "cancelled"
#inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@katie_rodda I always ask for contact info or a business card to do thank you notes and follow-up
#INALJchat
View conversation





Retweet

 d by Lauren Bourdages and 1 other

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

@INALJOntario Belated, but thank you! I love the polite wording of that too. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

@katie_rodda Who set up the phone interview for you? I would start there. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Q4. What are your best methods to recover from rejection? #inaljchat

Expand







Retweeted
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@leta_ward and like- NO response- which is so agonizing! #inaljchat
View conversation







44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

#inaljchat read ALL the INALJ rejection articles! http://inalj.com/?s=rejection
Expand







Retweeted
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@INALJOntario best rejection ever!!! #inaljchat
View conversation








41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

@leta_ward I think a lot of us are wondering the same. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet
d

28Katie Rodda @katie_rodda Mar 17

A3 I haven't asked for feedback. What if you have a phone interview & get names but no emails or phone
numbers? #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

The last Q is coming up and then .@INALJ_PA takes over for the last 1/2 hr cont the convo #inaljchat
Expand







48Abigail Willemse @ajwillemse91 Mar 17

Yup - organizational fit & personality is a biggie & harder to quantify in decision making :D #inaljchat
@keribrary
View conversation
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d

 d by Ryan Emerson Johnson and 2 others

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

#inaljchat How could we forget RC's rejection to the rejection letter!? http://inalj.com/?p=29273
Expand







Retweeted
d

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

@NeoMediaLuddite hello and thanks for jumping in to #inaljchat !
View conversation
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30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

I'm loving all the conversation at #inaljchat tonight! Make sure to join us, topic is rejection.
Expand







Retweet
d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@needalibraryjob @arthurist @INALJNYS Yes it was #INALJchat
View conversation







Retweeted
d

41Josh Rimmer @NeoMediaLuddite Mar 17

Ironically, just finishing a cover letter! #inaljchat Gonna jump on in! Hi everyone!
Expand







Retweet
d

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@arthurist @INALJNYS @INALJ_PA was it a public library? #inaljchat
View conversation







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@arthurist Yes it was! the city I live in gives an oral exam for their interview with a scoring rubric!
#INALJchat
View conversation





Retweet

 d by INALJ NYS

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

@arthurist @INALJ_PA some libraries require a civil service test #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

43INALJ Massachusetts @INALJ_MA Mar 17

#inaljchat is still going strong! RT @INALJ_NJ: Come join us at #inaljchat tonight! Topic: dealing
with rejection.

Expand







Retweeted
d

43Arthur Liu @arthurist Mar 17

@INALJ_PA A test? Was this part of an interview? #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

A1 also do a mock review with friends post rejection to see if they see red flags #inaljchat
Expand







48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

@needalibraryjob @INALJNYS Exactly - I'm the only known variable, so I'm the only one I can
scrutinize! #inaljchat
View conversation



Retweeted






d

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

I could improve on anything. So this year I took it again and got help from some great librarians and
passed! #INALJchat
Expand







Retweeted
d

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

@INALJOntario @giso6150 that's a double ouch! #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@katastrophisch @INALJNYS and all you can do is focus on you- even if the problem wasn't a 'fault'
of yours #inaljchat
View conversation







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

a3 I actually took a librarian test 2 years ago and failed. I did get feedback but it was all very negative and
in know way how #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet
d

48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

@INALJNYS I hope not, but post-rejection self-doubt made me ask a lot of questions about myself to try
and improve #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet
d

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

.@giso6150 #inaljchat OUCH Been there! At least you heard back. They didn't even tell me, I found out
from the coworker they hired.
View conversation





Retweet



JFM @papertronica Mar 17

@keribrary it was at a public library where I knew some of the employees. #inaljchat
View conversation





Retweet



63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

#3 Always bring pencils + multiple pens to interviews I ran out of ink at one & had to tilt my pad so it
looked like I was writng #inaljchat
Expand







d

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

A3 #inaljchat 'nother thought! Ask for feedback re: entire candidacy not JUST interview! That's what I
did!
Expand





Retweeted
d



43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@needalibraryjob Thats a good one! Its a simple honest mistake, but a lot of people do forget!
#INALJchat
View conversation







Retweet
d

51Giso Broman @giso6150 Mar 17

A3. Had a different interview where they called afterwards as a courtesy. Because I used to work there
AND they passed me over #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

A3 - I've never asked, but once (post-interview) my interviewer emailed me some resume advice. I was
sincerely grateful. #inaljchat
Expand





Retweeted
d



56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

@papertronica The notes interviewers took while interviewing you? I would find that a weird request.
Was it in academia? #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@keribrary it is a sure way to torture oneself but what can they expect when they do not , eh?
#inaljchat
View conversation







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A3 I've never asked for feedback #INALJchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by INALJ NYS

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

A3 - do not hit submit on an application before being sure it is spell checked- I speak from experience -I
got that feedback! #inaljchat
Expand







JFM @papertronica Mar 17

In one case, someone suggested I ask for my interview notes. Only did that once but it did help with
future interviews. #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet
d

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

A3 know that sometimes there isn't substantial feedback that a hiring manager can give you, comes down
to gut feelings & fit #inaljchat
Expand





Retweet



30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

“@katastrophisch: @INALJNYS A3 - (it really makes me wonder if I'm just that bad of an interviewee)
#inaljchat” I highly doubt that!
View conversation







Retweet

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

A3 #inaljchat con't. (2/2) then if/when they respond implement their feedback & look for other ways to
connect, like an info. interview.
Expand







Retweet

48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

@INALJNYS A3 - (it really makes me wonder if I'm just that bad of an interviewee) #inaljchat
View conversation





Retweet



48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

@INALJNYS A3 - I asked for feedback the one time I got a response post-interview. They never
responded. Ouch. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

A3 #inaljchat Phrase it by asking if they CAN provide feedback, that gives them a viable out & then you
don't look pushy. (1/2)
Expand







Retweeted
d

51Giso Broman @giso6150 Mar 17

@keribrary I actually do know that they have *not* filled it & the ad is from July. #inaljchat Molasses.
View conversation





Retweet



30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Q3. We touched on this a bit already, but have you ever asked for feedback? What did they say? What did
you do? #inaljchat
Expand







Retweeted
d

18Tracy Wasserman @Tracykwass Mar 17

@keribrary agreed - better not to leave anything out of the resume/interview in the first place but in case
that happens ..#inaljchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by Giso Broman and 1 other

JFM @papertronica Mar 17

I just focus on the next application. I've interviewed for and not gotten several jobs over the last 6 months.
#inaljchat
Expand





Retweeted
d



30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

“@giso6150: @keribrary #inaljchat A2. I just stumbled across the ad today that I’ve been waiting to
hear back from since Dec.” ouch.
View conversation







Retweet
d

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

@giso6150 like, it was reposted, or it's been sitting there since December with no response? #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

@INALJ_PA @keribrary #inaljchat Can always send an email just reiterating your interest! Different
pools!
View conversation





Retweet



43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@needalibraryjob @keribrary Awesome idea, and my resume sure does now #INALJchat
View conversation







Retweeted
d

51Giso Broman @giso6150 Mar 17

@keribrary #inaljchat A2. I just stumbled across the ad today that I’ve been waiting to hear back from
since Dec.
View conversation







Retweet
d

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

@Tracykwass You really need an extenuating circumstance to make that one work! #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

@INALJ_PA I've seen that too. I usually just let it go. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@INALJ_PA @keribrary Only if your resume has a significant addition to it :) #inaljchat
View conversation





 d by INALJ NYS

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@inaljnys and @INALJ_PA you have this ! Great job Aimee- I have to duck out in a min - Leigh, any
Qs? #inaljchat
Expand







39Darell @D_Briefed Mar 17

@needalibraryjob @LibrarySherpa Less than ideal. Job seekers: be the better person in the interview
process! #courtesycounts #inaljchat

View conversation







Retweet
d

48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

A2 - The worst is when it's a blind application with no further contact info, so you can't even ask or
follow up about it #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

“@sendaulas: A2 - Ditto others re: silent rejections. Silence seems to be more common than not.
#inaljchat” any hiring mangers explain?
View conversation







Retweet

18Tracy Wasserman @Tracykwass Mar 17

@keribrary another @AskAManager guest post about appealing a rejection if you left something out
http://tinyurl.com/mvu4mno #inaljchat
Expand








Retweeted

43Arthur Liu @arthurist Mar 17

@keribrary I have! I've also seen postings mysteriously disappear and reappear. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

A2 What to do when they reject you! http://inalj.com/?p=63699 #inaljchat
Expand







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@keribrary part 2 and then the position gets reposted. I'm like should I apply again or let it go?
#INALJchat
View conversation





Retweet



41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

A2 - Ditto others re: silent rejections. Silence seems to be more common than not. #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

@keribrary Always. I think I have every library in my area on a watchlist for that. #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

@keribrary I know I have! #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Sorry #inaljchat peeps- totally lost internet like for the past 28 mins. Waz typing on phone! eek!
Grammar! Sp!
Expand







56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

A2 how many of us have watched to see if a posting has been taken down to know that we didn't get job
and/or interview? #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

39Darell @D_Briefed Mar 17

@livie_leigh Exactly! RT #inaljchat A1 - I just know that the position was not meant for me. The right
job is out there!
View conversation







Retweet

48Jules Shore @7shores Mar 17

#inaljchat A2 I've always gotten feedback. Even Thurs "no interview" meeting included feedback on
what I can do to get chance next time.

Expand







Retweeted

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@D_Briefed @LibrarySherpa applicant #inaljchat
View conversation







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

A2 Mary-michelle wroe a great post on this last week here. Plz chevk it out.
http://inalj.com/?p=63699 #inaljchat
Expand







39Darell @D_Briefed Mar 17

@LibrarySherpa @needalibraryjob As an applicant or as a finalist? #inaljchat
View conversation
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44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

1 more A1 comment #inaljchat best non-interview rejection I ever got 1 month after closing I got a
personalised letter signed by the Pres.
Expand







Retweet

48Kat. @katastrophisch Mar 17

A1 - I get a lot of silent rejections, only one rote "Sorry, but..." email. I just keep trying, though it gets
disheartening #inaljchat
Expand





Retweet

 d by INALJ NYS

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

Helpful! RT @keribrary: A2 great @AskAManager post on getting feedback after rejection
http://www.askamanager.org/2014/03/why-cant-i-get-feedback-after-im-rejected-from-a-job-3-letters-ona-theme.html … #inaljchat
Expand
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43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@LibrarySherpa part 2 to interview #inaljchat
View conversation







Retweet

54Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa Mar 17

#inaljchat A2 There are ways to professionally ask why you didn't get the job. Get that info and learn
from it. Weakness into opportunity.
Expand







Retweeted

37INALJ NYC @INALJNYC Mar 17

#inaljchat happening right now! Focusing on rejection.
Expand
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43Arthur Liu @arthurist Mar 17

A1 #inaljchat For the majority of jobs I've applied to over the past year, I've gotten no at all.
Expand
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30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

@LibrarySherpa those are the worst. I think it would be easier to know instead if wonder. #inaljchat
View conversation
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25Olivia Miller @livie_leigh Mar 17

#inaljchat A1 - I just know that the position was not meant for me. The right job is out there!
Expand







Retweet

43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@catladylib I cried one time too, I really thought I had a job at one I was volunteering at, but found out
its all about fit #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@LibrarySherpa so much worse not to know #inaljchat
View conversation







56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

A2 great @askamanager post on getting feedback after rejection
http://www.askamanager.org/2014/03/why-cant-i-get-feedback-after-im-rejected-from-a-job-3-letters-ona-theme.html … #inaljchat
Expand







Retweeted

54Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa Mar 17

#inaljchat A1 Just like Keri just wrote, it seems rare to even hear back. A silent rejection?

Expand







Retweeted

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

A2 #inaljchat Happened 2 wks ago! I replied asking for feedback & then implemented their suggestions.
Expand







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Q2. Rejected after the interview? What did you do? How did you respond? Links? #inaljchat
Expand







Retweeted

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

A1 I received many rejection postcards in the mail back in the day w/o receiving interview. At least I
heard back! #inaljchat
Expand



Retweet






43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

@INALJNYS Thank you! Glad to be here! #INALJchat :)
View conversation
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30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Hello @INALJ_PA! Welcome to #inaljchat !
Expand







Retweet

48Jules Shore @7shores Mar 17

#inaljchat A1 Know why previous super interviewed all internal applicants. Feels better to fight & lose
than not even getting a chance.
Expand





Retweet



56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

A1 focus on next application, make sure cover letter and resume are tailored and outstanding #inaljchat
Expand







Retweeted

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

A1 also remember that you did your best. #inaljchat
Expand







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

A1 I just keeping applying and applying and getting myself out there #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

@7shores hard luck, that is frustrating. All you can do is to ask what would make you stronger candidate
for future #inaljchat
View conversation





Retweet

 d by Lauren Bourdages

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

A1 - I don't respond if I don't get an interview and choose not to dwell on rejection, just focus on other
opportunities! #inaljchat
Expand





Retweeted

 d by INALJ NYS

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

.@7shores #inaljchat agreed sometimes it's harder not getting an interview than it is getting rejected after
one!
View conversation





Retweet



30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

The 2nd question for #inaljchat is coming up in a few minutes. Get ready!
Expand







Retweeted

48Jules Shore @7shores Mar 17

#inaljchat Just told on Thurs that I wouldn't be interviewed for two internal supervisry jobs. Worse than
rejection, I didn't get to fight.
Expand







Retweeted

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

A1 - In Jan. a job at the lib I used to work at, didn't get an interview. Decided to focus my efforts on other
options #inaljchat
Expand





Retweeted



63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@INALJNYS that can be crushing. Note that the dream job is often a fantasy. Instead search for dream
coworkers. #inaljchat
View conversation







43INALJ Pennsylvania @INALJ_PA Mar 17

Hi I'm Leigh head editor of INALJ PA #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Q1. Tonight's #inaljchat focuses on rejection. Didn't get the interview you really wanted; what did you
do? How did you respond? Links?
Expand





Retweeted



INALJ_NJ @INALJ_NJ Mar 17

Come join us at #inaljchat tonight! Topic: dealing with rejection.
Expand







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Glad to see everyone retweeting #inaljchat ! Anyone care to share their experience?
Expand







Retweet

61Henry Mensch @henare Mar 17

#INALJchat Henry here, an @iSchoolSU student participating from a bus. My mileage will vary
from California, USA







Retweet

18Tracy Wasserman @Tracykwass Mar 17

A1 - @inaljflorida My husband (currently searching for a job) follows up with . ." I see your position is
still open #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@INALJNYS can you tweet q1 from the spreaddheet. My internet just went out #inaljchat
View conversation







33Assistant Archivist @archpresj Mar 17

try to move on and revamp my resume and cover letter and look for new resources #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

INALJ_NJ @INALJ_NJ Mar 17

Hello all, Claire from INALJ NJ here and ready to chat it up. #inaljchat
Expand








Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

I know I've been pretty bummed when I didn't get a call or email for an interview. After a few weeks I
followed up with a call. #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

56Keri Cascio @keribrary Mar 17

I'm Keri, a library manager in MO, I have been rejected many times, and have had to reject others as
hiring manager #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

54Library Sherpa @LibrarySherpa Mar 17

#inaljchat Tracy in Philly. Happy St Patrick's Day!
Expand




Retweet





15Leann Rosenberg @Leann_NR Mar 17

@needalibraryjob Leann from MD; current MLS student graduating in Aug and looking for a job.
#inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Tonight's #inaljchat focuses on rejection. Didn't get the interview you really wanted; what did you do?
How did you respond? Links?
Expand





Retweeted

 d by INALJ NYS

18Tracy Wasserman @Tracykwass Mar 17

Tracy here from @INALJ_Florida - ready! #inaljchat Hi Aimee of @INALJNYS ! Miss you on FL
Expand





Retweet



41INALJ Maryland @INALJMaryland Mar 17

Jen here from INALJ MD #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

41Stephanie Sendaula @sendaulas Mar 17

Joining #inaljchat! I'm Stephanie, @needalibraryjob editor and reference/collection development
librarian in NJ.
Expand







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Well timed! Issues with internet. #inaljchat 1 sec
Expand







44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

I am Lauren from Ontario currently job hunting, joining in on #inaljchat
Expand







Retweet

41Casey McCoy @CayMcCoy Mar 17

Casey from Illinois, current #lis student graduating in May and on the job hunt. #INALJchat
Expand







Retweet

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

#inaljchat! Starting now!
Expand







Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

Hello everyone! My name is Aimee, and I am HE of INALJ NYS. Who's ready to share in #inaljchat ?
First question coming up!
Expand








Retweet

30INALJ NYS @INALJNYS Mar 17

@needalibraryjob Hello Information Professionals! Who's ready for #inaljchat ?
View conversation







Retweeted

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

people and editors joining #inaljchat tonight please introduce yourselves and use the tag :) who/where
from
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@inaljnys just tag it #inaljchat
View conversation







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Aimee- go ahead and introduce yourself when ready- #inaljchat
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Oops that is .@inaljNYS that is moderating and asking Qs in #inaljchat
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Welcome Aimee! Aimee, head editor of #inaljchat will be moderating and asking the Qs this evening!
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

#inaljchat starts on Twitter in 8 minutes!
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

#inaljchat in 9 min!
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

As people move on into the #inaljchat please feel from to introduce yourselves and where you are from!
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

hey @INALJNYS are you ready with your Questions for #inaljchat
Expand








30INALJ Virginia @INALJVA Mar 17

Hey y'all, check out the #INALJchat starting at 9pm EDT. For more info: http://inalj.com/?p=64928
Expand







Retweet

21Holly Boyer @hollyanneboyer Mar 17

Hey y'all, check out the #INALJchat starting at 9pm EDT. For more info: http://inalj.com/?p=64928
Expand





Retweeted

 d by Lauren Bourdages

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Last week's #inaljchat because who doesn't like a 59 page pdf??? http://inalj.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/03/INALJchat3.10.14.pdf …
Expand








44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

Tonight's #inaljchat: After the Rejection: strategies for turning it around. Hosted by .@INALJNYS 910:30pm EDT
Expand





Retweet

 d by INALJ NYS

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

Don't forget to join us for #inaljchat tonight everyone! 32 minutes to go!
Expand







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

@LibrarySherpa /simultaneous tweeting could be highly entertaining! #inaljchat + #rupaulsays
View conversation







28Aimee Graham @AimeeLee514 Mar 17

40 minutes until #inaljchat begins!
Expand







Retweeted

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Tonight's #inaljchat (in less than 1 hr) is based on this recent article, What to write after they’ve turned
you... http://fb.me/6z5v03AtN
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

In an hour join #inaljchat for talking about dealing with rejection in the job hunt- strategies! We're
crowdsourcing so bring your best!
Expand







41INALJ Maryland @INALJMaryland Mar 17

Got a case of the Mondays? Cure it by joining us at 9pm for the #inaljchat After the Rejection!
Expand







Retweeted

34INALJ Florida @INALJ_Florida Mar 17

RT@needalibraryjob Tonight 9pmEDT #Inaljchat After the Rejection:strategies for turning it around.
Hosted by@INALJNYS http://fb.me/16bCghJha
Expand







Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Tonight 9pm EDT #Inaljchat After the Rejection: strategies for turning it around. Hosted by
@INALJNYS, inspired... http://fb.me/16bCghJha
Expand







41INALJ New Hampshire @INALJ_NH Mar 17

Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT http://buff.ly/1d7B0AJ
Expand







Retweet

44INALJ Ontario @INALJOntario Mar 17

Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT http://ift.tt/1fS3KNa
Expand







Retweet

30INALJ North Dakota @inaljnd Mar 17

New INALJ blog post! Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT http://ift.tt/1fS3KNa
Expand







Retweet

51INALJArkansas @INALJArkansas Mar 17

Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT http://inalj.com/?p=64928
Expand







Retweet

45INALJ California @INALJCalifornia Mar 17

New INALJ Post!: "Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT" http://ift.tt/1fS3KNa
Expand







Retweet

28Aimee Graham @AimeeLee514 Mar 17

I will be moderating the #INALJchat tonight from 9-10:30 EST! Make sure to search the hashtag and
participate!
Expand







Retweet

37INALJ Vermont @INALJVermont Mar 17

New INALJ Article! Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT http://ift.tt/1fS3KNa
Expand








Retweet

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT http://wp.me/p1WoMK-gTe
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

Join us for #INALJchat tonight, Monday, 9-10:30pm EDT http://wp.me/p1WoMKgTe http://fb.me/2RUkdvqbI
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 17

On the road today but don't forget 9-10:30pm EDT is #inaljchat with @INALJNYS
Expand







46SNAP Roundtable @SNAP_Roundtable Mar 16

Job seekers: the second #inaljchat is next Mon9-10:30pm EDT, and the topic is strategies for dealing
with rejections in the job hunt #snaprt
Expand







Retweeted

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 16

#inaljchat is all about strategies for dealing with Rejections in the job hunt on Mon 9-10:30pm EDT Join
us! 3/17 http://inalj.com/?p=63699
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 15

#inaljchat is Mon 3/17 9-10:30pm EDT topic- After the Rejection: strategies for turning it around Hosted
by... http://fb.me/3aV2s7yi9
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 15

#inaljchat is Mon 3/17 9-10:30pm EDT After the Rejection: strategies for turning it around. Hosted by
@INALJNYS http://inalj.com/?page_id=63968
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 15

#inaljchat is Mondays! 9-10:30pm EDT check out our topic here! http://fb.me/6tK29ntL6
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 15

#inaljchat is Mon! 3/24 Appearance in libraries- work, interviews, media etc Hosted by
@INALJMissouri 9-10:30pm EDT http://inalj.com/?page_id=63968
Expand







39INALJ Indiana @INALJIndiana Mar 11

MT @needalibraryjob: Our next #inaljchat is 3/17 at 9pm EDT - After the Rejection: strategies for
turning it around http://fb.me/6KUWcKvuc
Expand







Retweeted

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 11

A wee bit old school but yesterday's #inaljchat is attached to the info page here
http://inalj.com/?page_id=63968
Expand







63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 11

Our next #inaljchat is 3/17 at 9pm EDT - After the Rejection: strategies for turning it around. Hosted
by... http://fb.me/6KUWcKvuc
Expand




61Andy Woodworth @wawoodworth Mar 11

#inaljchat I helped sell stereo speakers out of a van for two days. Both awful and eye opening all at once.
@needalibraryjob
View conversation


 d by JMC

63INALJ (Naomi House) @needalibraryjob Mar 10

@JMC131 Yes! I will hyperlink it on http://INALJ.com under the #inaljchat link at the top of the pagea pdf :)
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